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MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Argentinian striker Sergio Aguero (R) heads the ball to score their third goal during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City and
Bournemouth at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. — AFP
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Aguero gives City 17th straight win
LONDON: Manchester City racked up a 17th consecu-
tive Premier League victory after Sergio Aguero’s
100th and 101st Etihad Stadium goals inspired a 4-0
win over Bournemouth yesterday. Aguero scored twice
and set up Raheem Sterling as Pep Guardiola’s side
made it 18 wins and one draw in the first half of the sea-
son and provisionally opened up a 14-point lead at the
top of the table.

Chelsea were held to a 0-0 draw at improving
Everton, while bottom club Swansea City started life
without sacked manager Paul Clement by drawing 1-1
at home to Crystal Palace. Manchester City are now
two wins away from equalling the record for consecu-
tive wins in Europe’s top five leagues, which was set by
Guardiola’s Bayern Munich in 2013-14.

They have already become the first team to score
100 goals in the English top flight in a calendar year
since Liverpool in 1982. City manager Guardiola wel-
comed back Vincent Kompany from injury and David
Silva, who had missed their two previous games due to
personal reasons, and saw his side take a 27th-minute
lead. Aguero met Fernandinho’s cross with a diving
header to bring up a century of goals in front of City’s

fans since his 2011 move from Atletico Madrid. The
Argentina striker’s dinked pass set up Sterling to smash
home City’s second goal-and his 16th of the season-in
the 53rd minute before Aguero headed in his second.
City substitute Danilo completed the scoring late on,
rubber-stamping a victory
that sent Bournemouth into
the relegation zone. Everton
continued their improve-
ment under new manager
Sam Allardyce by extending
their unbeaten run to six
league games with a
dogged 0-0 draw at home
to champions Chelsea.

The visitors dominated,
but the closest they came to
scoring was when Everton
centre-back Ashley Williams headed Victor Moses’s
cross against his own crossbar in the 76th minute. “I
think we dominated the game and had lots of chances
to score,” Chelsea head coach Antonio Conte told Sky
Sports. “I think this result is unfair. Everton deserve

credit, but we deserved to win.” 
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Chelsea, who were without the suspended Alvaro
Morata, will fall five points
below second-place
Manchester United if Jose
Mourinho’s side prevail at
Leicester City in yesterday’s
late game. Swansea remain
four points adrift of safety at
the foot of the table after
drawing against Palace, with
player-coach Leon Britton
taking charge of the team
following Clement’s dis-
missal. Palace, now unbeaten

in eight league games, took the lead through Luka
Milivojevic’s penalty just before the hour, but Jordan
Ayew levelled for Swansea with a drilled effort 13 min-
utes from time. Joe Allen starred as Stoke City regis-
tered a timely 3-1 win over second-bottom West

Bromwich Albion to ease some of the pressure on man-
ager Mark Hughes. Wales midfielder Allen scored and
set up a goal for Eric Choupo-Moting, with Ramadan
Sobhi adding a late third after Salomon Rondon had
replied for West Brom, who have gone 18 games with-
out victory in all competitions.

Newcastle United climbed out of the relegation zone
after ending a run of nine league games without victory
by edging West Ham United 3-2 in an entertaining
encounter at London Stadium. After Marko Arnautovic
gave West Ham an early lead, Newcastle hit back
through Henri Saivet, Mohamed Diame and Christian
Atsu. West Ham forward Andre Ayew atoned for squan-
dering a penalty at 2-1 by scoring to make it 3-2 in the
69th minute, but the east London club tasted defeat for
the first time in four league games.

Pascal Gross’s fourth goal of the season earned
Brighton and Hove Albion a 1-0 win at home to
Watford, while Laurent Depoitre cancelled out
Charlie Austin’s opener as Huddersfield Town drew 1-
1 at Southampton. Sixth plays seventh later as
upwardly mobile Burnley welcome Tottenham
Hotspur to Turf Moor. — AFP
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KUWAIT: Qatar yesterday beat Yemen 4-0 in their
group first match at Kuwait Sport Club’s stadium, part
of the 23rd Arabian Gulf Cup.

Akram Afif scored Qatar’s first goal in the early min-
utes, only for Mahdi Ali to expand the lead with another
goal in the fifth minute.

Al-Muez Ali’s header scored the third goal for Qatar
in minute 18.

Yemen tried hard to narrow the gap but instead
Qatar scored their fourth goal of the night in minute 40
of the second half.

Qatar and Yemen are in the same group that also
consist of Bahrain and Iraq. 

In a late match, Bahrain and Iraq finished their 23rd
Arabian Gulf Cup opening match with one goal each
yesterday.

The first game of the clash, held at Kuwait Sport
Club stadium, was average and the two teams were
conservative in their movements.

Bahrain kept attacking and Jamal Rashed finally
opened the score in the 34 minute of the second half.

But the Iraqis did not quit and succeeded in equaliz-
ing the score sheet via Muhannad Karrar’s header in
the 42nd minute. Tomorrow, Kuwait clashes with Oman
and UAE play Saudi Arabia.— KUNA
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KUWAIT: Iraq’s forward Mohannad Abdul-Raheem celebrates after scoring a goal against Bahrain during their
2017 Gulf Cup of Nations football match.— AFP


